General Policies

Valid Identification

The Recreational Sports Department provides services to students, faculty, and staff of the University of Tennessee. All participants must provide valid pictured UT ID to use the facilities. Please present one of the following forms of identification to the front desk attendant before proceeding through the turnstile:

1. University of Tennessee Student ID (verifying via scanner that all fees have been paid for the current semester).
2. University of Tennessee Faculty/Staff ID (RecSports membership must be purchased to use the TRECS, the SAC, Bubble and participate in related programs).
3. “Plus” card for eligible “Plus One” and dependent members (Older cards with no picture must be replaced at the VolCard Office for a new picture ID).
4. Guest card or pass with picture ID.
5. Guest wrist bands issued when a guest is properly sponsored and the daily fee has been paid by a UT Student or RecSports member.